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A RE your Collars and Cuffs
perfectly satisfactory

Do they fit well look well
and wear well

Do they come back from the
laundry with raw edges-

If you have any of these

troubles just try our kind

Collars 25c or 15c two for 25c
Cuffs 25 cents

Our Collars arc all linen
perhaps yours are not

Linen Collars will wear a-

long again as cotton Collars
All sizes and all styles

Fred M Nye-
Company

2413 Wash Ave-

MILLINERY
i

CLEANUP
SALE

4

Our policy never to carry
goods from season to season
Your chance in Millinery-
comes now

550 and 650 Hats 350
800 and 950 Hats 500
1700 Pattern Hats 850
1800 Pattern Hats 900

WOOL SUITS FIFTY PER
CENT OFF

filE M M WYKES CO

2335 Washington Ave

I

RANDOM
I REfERENCES

r
I

COALRock Sprngs Castle Gate
and Clear Creek Gillette Coal Co
153 West 27th St Phonos 1074 I

Lost Her Pocketbook Mrs Kather
inc Turner lost a pocketbook contain ¬

ing a ticket to Chicago and several dol-

lars
¬

In currency at the Union depot
this morning The finder will be re-

warded
¬

and no questions asked by re-

turning the property to Dcpotmastcr
Shields I

Advertisers must have their copy for
the Evening Standard the evening be-
fore the day on which the advertise-
ment

I

ls to appear in order to insuro
publication

Were In the Yellowstone Miss Lau-
ra

¬

La Bo and a party of eastern
friends arrhed from the Yellowstone
park Sunday and spent an enjoyable
trip to natures wonderland-

The
j

best carriage service at Miens
for private calls funerals or operas
Also piumpt baggage delivery Both
phones 22 412 25th street

No Clue Obtained All offices in the
court house are closed today with the t

exception of Sheriff Wilsons headquar-
ters

¬

and most of the deputies there I

havo been sent to Ogden canyon and t

other resorts to preserve and maintain j

order No clue has been discovered in
connection with tho Bamberger depot
robbery

Salt Lake Ogden RyExcurslon-
rates 100 round trip to Salt Lale
tickets on gale July 3 4 and 5 Good
returning uly C All other points
one lam for round trip

Clrous Went ThroughThe Sells
Floto circus went through the city to
Salt Lake on special trains last night
and will arrive in Ogden ready for
business early Tuesday morning

Buy your anthracite coal now and
save money RoM B Lewis phones
140

I

STORAGE at reasonable rates in
good brick building if you need any
room consult John Scowcroft Sona
Company

Train DelayedRio Grande passen
gor train No 3 duo at Ogden at mid ¬

night did not roll Into tho Union de-
pot

¬

until S oclock this morning The
delay was caused by a wreck east of
Grand Junction

Veals live or drossod received dally
by Ogden Pocking Provision Co
Wost Twentyfourth street Got our
prices before you go to market Phones
10

Trip of Inspection Superintendent
TVhltnov left for the east this morning i

on a trip of inspection over tho Utah
divisIon

Rock Springs Kemmerer Castle
Gate Anthracite and Coke M L
Jones Coal Co

Mall Train Derailed Tho westbound
fast mall train was derailed on the

east end of the Utah division yester-
day

¬

and did not reach Ogden until 9

oclock last night Aside from the de-

lay
¬

no material damage was reported-
and no one Injured

Thar Good Coni2000 pounds to
a ton Rock Springs Clear Creek and

I

Castle Gate Bamberger Ogden Coal
Co 3121 Washington avenue Both

I phones 2000

Closed for Fourth The Southern
Pacific shops were closed down today
In oraer to allow employes to celebrate-
the anniversary of the national birth-
day

¬

Kodak FiniahingTripp Studlo340 25th

Closer Train ConnectionsHereafter
eastbound train No 1 which is sched-
uled

¬

to leave Ogden at 740 p m will
bo held until 710 in order to connect
with Oregon Short Lino train No 11

from the north
Dancing tonight at Sylvan

I

Celebrating the Fourth The offices-
in all of the different Harriman de ¬

partments arc closed this afternoon-
and the boys are out celebrating the
Fourth In a quiet but enthusiastic
manner

The Edgar Jones Co has Installed-
a third phone so that calls will be re-

sponded
¬

to with less delay-

To Escort the Elks Traveling Pas-
senger

¬

Agent J H Pearman of the
Harriman systems arrived from the
coast this morning and after a brief
visit with local officials loft for Chi-

cago
¬

to escort a special train of tho
Elks from tho Windy City to Los An ¬

geles The special will arrlvo In Og¬

den next Saturday evening
TIle races Monday afternoon and

night will bo conducted under the
rulesof the American Trotting asso-
ciation

¬

The judges and starters will
he appointed by the Fair Association
directors

Broke Into a Depot Thieves ran ¬

sacked the little depot nt Devils Slide
last night but aside from doing n lit-

tle
¬

damage In the way of smashing
looks opening drawers and the like
nothing was found by the crooks The
safe standing in the corner was not
broken into and tho thieves received-
but little in the way of pInder

The days are growing hotter and
with them grows our butter trade Peo-
ple

¬

ofder B G because they know It
is the best

Calvin Operated UponA telegram
received by Superintendent Manson
this morning states that General Man
ager E E Calvin underwent a sur-
gical

¬

operation at the Southern Pa-

cific
¬

hospital at San Francisco Sunday
aftornoon for appendicitis and is im-
proving

¬

nn fast as possible the opera-
tion

¬

being a success In every particu-
lar Mr Calvin has been seriously 111

for two weeks and was removed to
the hospital from his residence Satur ¬

day morning

The dgnr Jones Co arc making
regular deliveries in canyon No ex1
tra charge for delivery of goods and
solicitors will call and take orders i

upon request I

No AccidentsAccording to tho best
reports obtainable very few casualties
resulted Sunday from Fourth of July j

celebrations either In the line of
fires runaways or smaii boys burned
with powder One woman telephoned
tho police from Sand Ridge the
lay and complained of too much
Fourth in her immediate vicinity
Theres a parcel of pesky kids she

excitedly exclaimed just worryin
the life out of me by shootin off lire
crackers and I want an officer to come
out here and stop it She was asked
If the pesky kids wero hers or If
the celebration was being pulled off
on her personal property and she re ¬

plied that the cans flipped over Into
her yards every once in a while any
way and she guessed the kids belong-
ed

¬ I

to her neighbors

Reported a Holdup Officer Mohlman
reported this morning that a stranger-
had approached him during the night
with the information that he had been
knocked down by thugs and robbed of
about F No clue to the holdups has I

been obtained and tho stranger left I

town without disclosing his identity

TAFT ARRIVES AT

IllS SUMMER HOME

Bocrlo
I

Mass July President
and Mrs Taft arrived at their summer
home at Woodbury Point at 9 a m to-

day from Washington after an un-
eventful trip The president spent the
tiny quietly attending the First Paris
church anti receiving a few callers
Ho will leave early tomorrow mornIng
for Norwich Conn

President Taft was welcomed as a
fullfledged resident of Beverly The
mayor and postmaster called to pay
their respects and to make the greet-
ing

¬

official Business buildings and
homen were decorated Nearly the en ¬

tire city had Intended meeting the
President at the station but he camo
earlier than expected

Later the president attended church-
in Beverly and throughout tho service
the edifice was crowded by a throng
rho road leading past the secluded
park whole the presidents summer
home Is located was crowded with
sight soers Two stalwart policemen
and half a dozen secret service men
were on guard-

President Taft camo to Beyerly at
this time to bring Mrs Taft to the I

summon homo Although the tripfrom
Washington waR tiresome Mrs Taft
stood the journey remarkably well
and late today took a short automobile
ride with the president Mr Taft be-

lIeves that the Invigorating air of the
sea will quickly restore Mrs Taft to
complete health She will nndeavor
to have ab quiet a summer as possible

i

and the president to when ho finally
takes up his abode here will try to1
have as complete a vacation as work
on several governmental reforms
which ho has In mind will allow Tho
president leaves early tomorrow for
Boston whence ho goes to Norwich
to participate In the celebration of the I

250lh anniversary of the founding of
the town He then goes to Lake Cham
plain for the tercenlennry celebration
there anti will reach Washington lato j

In the nftornoon of July 9 to remain
until the end of the congressional BOB

Ion

Double motor clls joined only at
tho edges an being made up in green
brown or blue over white

HORSE RACINfi AT fAiR I

fiROUNDS TillS EVENIN

First Time in the History of the Western Turf That Horses Are to
Be Raced Over an Electric Lighted Race

Course at Night

There will he horse racing at the
Fair grounds this evening Though the
hot sun will cease to shine other lights
almost as bright will Illuminate the
track and make possible the following
of the horses anti their jockeys the en
tire distance around the halfmile
course-

i This will prove to be tho most novel
I racing event ccr seen in tho west

Electricians have been employed all
I

week placing arc lights so that the rac-
ing

¬

by night will be even a more pleas-
ing

¬

sight than racing in tho daytime
I The horsemen are entering Into the
sport with as much enthusiasm as the
public They all arc anxious to prove

i that the sport of kings when played
at night is fascinating-

The
I entries for the races which
I

FIVE BURGLARIES IN ONE

NI6UT ARE COMMITTED

Business in Three Blocks Are Entered the Burglars Using-
a JimmyAt One Place They Broke in Broke Out and

Broke in AgainSecured Small Sum in Cash

I

Evidently anticipating a slow tlmo
on the nations holiday in Ogden the

Knights of the Jimmy proceeded to
hold high carnival Saturday night no
less than five Twentyfourth street

I business places being entered and rob
bed These Include the Ecclee Paint
Oil Glass company 325 Twenty
fourth street the Utah Construction
company 327 Twentyfourth street
Ogden Electric Supply company 332
Twentyfourth street Cnarles F
Grout Feed store 361 Twentyfourth
Btroet and RussellJames meat mar-
ket

¬

1S5 Twentyfourth street
With the exception of the last nam-

ed these places of business are with-
in

¬

a hundred feet of each other and
all bore similar marks of entry

Not more than 30 In all was secur-
ed

¬

from the five burglaries but the en-
terprising

¬

thieves did strenuous labor
in several instances before abandon-
ing

¬

their search for valuables In
one place the intruders broke in
through a window and after effecting
a second passage by means of a brok
en transom suddenly found them
selves outside again which necess
tated a third entrance At another
place a considerable sum of money
was overlooked and a quantity ot
valuable gold leaf

Entrance wns attempted in each In ¬

stance by prying open tho back door
with an Instrument which left heavy
scars as if a pick had been used A
heavy steel jimmy however was
found near Twentyfifth street Sunday
morning which bore signs of recent
usage nnd was undoubtedly the in
strument used in all five of the
burglaries The Jimmy is one mado
from a threequarter Inch square
file about two feet long ono end be ¬

ing bent and sharpened Tho instru ¬

ment is now held at police headquar-
ters

¬

awaiting a claimant
The heaviest loser of the five is the

Ogden Electric Supply company lt3
being taken Here entrance was gain-
ed by breaking rear window through
which the thieves were able to reach
the lock with a jimmy and break the
same by securing a powerful leverage-
The firm Is connected with tho Ogden
Office Supply company nnd the cash
register of each concern was broken
open and the contents taken aggrogat ¬

ing about 16

The Eccles Paint Oil Glass com-
pany

¬

was the next heaviest loser 870 I

being secured by the thieves Entrance i

was first attempted at the front door j

but after an effort to break the lock
the tear door was attacked several
huge nails being extracted and tho
sliding door dislodged from its roil
en The cash register was open hut
a small cash compartment was

broken into and the above sum taken
The hurglers lid not attempt to open
Manager Glen Hilllers desk standing
near in which he had more than 70 a
box of gold leaf valued at about 75
was also overlooked-

The Grout feed store was entered
b a rear window after an ineffectual
attempt bad been made to pry open th
rear door Tho safe which was un
locked was ranaackcd but nothing was
taken The cash register howovor
yielded u small amount In cash

The RussallJamos meat market was
entered ly prying open the front door
About 20 cents was secured from the

I

cash register
The Utah Construction companys of-

fices
¬

were entered but apparently
nothing was secured It was here that
tho thieves executed the brilliant
stunt of in again out again in again
each maneuver necessitating more ac ¬

tual labor than all the other burglaries
combined rhe rear window was first
wrenched open with the Jimmy and the
thieves entered only to find themselves
confronted b > two locked doors sepa-
rating

¬

them from the front offices line
fastenings or the transom on one of the
doors was forced hut evidently tho
adjoining door watt subsequently se-
lected

¬

as tho bettor mode of entry
Climbing upon a desk with muddy
boots tho Intruder evidently climbed
through the transom and dropped to
what he supposed wan an Inner room
but which in reality was an outside
porch A pile of bent stove pipe shows
the Imprint of feet as the man jumped
from tho transom I

Finding himself on the outside of the
building and also cut off from his for
met entrance by a high picket sate ee-
curely padlocked tho thief returned to
his original purpose of entering the
front office and finally succeeded by
breaking out a glass window in the
door and drawing tho several holts
Tho window pane was used to brace
open the screen door during the ran-
sacking

¬

of the office Nothing of nlue
was beerred as far an the office force
Is able to ascertain

The police are rather perplexed-
over the wholesale manner In which
the depredations wer accomplished

commence at 8 p m are as follows
First race selling four and a half

furlongs Dalley 107 Joe Wells 109
Gabriel 101 Gipsy Vice 107 Neoga
99 Gaga 101

Second race soiling reequarters
of a mile Romanoff Ill Dick B B
111 Figcnt 101 Dorothy Ann 109
Antara 111

Third race soiling four and a half I

furlongs Magnoficio 10D L W Fill
ler 109 Vesia 102 Glendonning
109 Black Domino 107 Gaga 109

Fourth race selling one mile Bel
den 114 Flgenl 97 Glancus 112
Coppers 109 Huapala 109

Fifth race purse threeeighths of
a mile Joe Wolls 127 Dora Pain
100 J W Fuller 127 Gabriel 119
Magnoficio 127

Houses

a

Chief Browning explained the matter
by deploring the smallness of the po

I lice force allowed him by the council
saying that other cities of this size are
equipped with nearly double the num ¬

ber of police that Ogden has
The fair at Seattle said he is

attracting hundreds of crooks from all-
over the country and Ogden the nat ¬

ural gateway to the west of course IB

forced to entertain them on route to
their prospective field of endeavor

PG A COOl IS

HELD UP BY-

THUGS

MASKED MEN MAKE A HAUL AT
i BAMBERGER DEPOT

Battling Nelson Narrowly Escapes
Being One of the VictimsNo-

Trace of the Robbers

The Bamberger railroad sustained
a considerable loss Sunday night
through Its local agent P A Cook be-
ing

¬

held up by masked robbers It
was at first reported that 700 besides
valuable papers railroad tickets etc
had been secured oy the robbers
Later reports however place the
amount at lower figure a portion of
tho loss being in local cnecks upon
which payment can bo stopped at the
banks

The trick was turned just after the
departure of the 1015 train for Salt
Lake and several Salt Lake and Ogden
people wore included with Agent Cook
in the attentions of the robbers Bat-
tling

¬
I

Nelson the lightweight cham-
pion

¬

pugilist narrowly escaped a sim-
ilar fate by catching a train just as it
pulled out from the station Nelson
had been spending the evening in Og I

den with a party of friend anti had al-

ready
¬

missed two trains to
Salt Lake before he succeeded
in departing The nightwatchman-
at the depot Carl C Jacobsun and a
party of people from Salt Lake who i

had just missed the 930 oclock train
for Salt Lake wero also held up at I

the point of a revolver in the hands
of one of the highwaymen while tho
other searched them but little of value
was taken

The robbery occurred nt the depot
just after tho departure of the Salt
Lake train Cook had closed his ofilco I

for the evening and pitted all of tho
cash from the money drawer in tho

I

hand satchel preparatory to leaving
for his home While Cook was seated
on the platform talking with the
nigh watchman the two highwaymen
came from tho roar of the depot sud-
denly

I

and ordered all hands up Both
men complied One of the robbers
seized the hand satchel while the
other stood guard flourishing his re
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volvor Nothing of value was found
on the watchman and the robbers
then turned their attention to the I

others standing nearby J L Geyer
a friend of Battling Nelson who had
just seen the champion take the Salt I

Lako train Ernest Williams Joe Lar-
son

¬

and two girls all from Salt Lako
who had missed their train were then
searched but the holdup men got noth-
ing

¬

for their pains Wheeling sudden ¬

ly the stickup men dashed around
the building and ran westward along
the railroad track As soon as tho men
left the police station and the sheriffs
office wore notified and officers put to
work on the case Cook describes
them as being of medium height and
size wearing soft hats and dark
clothes Their faces were so com-
pletely masked by the handkerchiefs-
that it wns Impossible to furnish a
description of their features

When seen last night after the rob-
bery Mr Cook said that It was impos-
sible to toll the exart amount which
was stolen but that it will probably
reach the amount mentioned He said
he Is generally armed but as there
was such a crowd at the depot when
he was preparing to leave he did not
anticipate any attempt at robbery
While waiting for a car he stopped for
a fov moments to talk with the watch-
man

¬

when the holdups suddenly con
fronted thorn with drawn weapons
which would have prevented either
him or the watchman from using a
weapon had they been arm-

edLAUNCUESINDAH6ER

ON GREAT SALT LAKE

Salt Lake City July Breaking
with explosive suddenness over Great
Salt Lake a wind this evening dashed
the heavy saline waters In huge broad
sides against the Saltalr Pavilion nnd
threatened the existence of two small
pleasure boats which were cruising-
with their loads of passengers off tho
shore After a struggle with wind and
wave in which the voyagers wero

drenched and buffeted the launches
regained the pavilian Tn effecting a
landing one of the boats was dashed
against the pier and badly damaged-
No passengers however were Injured

The gale although of brief duration
was the most violent in recent his-
tory

¬

of the lake Rumors that one
of the boats had gone down with sixty
passengers roncncd the city and there
was great anxiety here until tho out¬

come was known

SON IS SHOT AND

KILLED BY FATHER

Pueblo Colo July 4henry Rein
hardt Jr twelve years old of Ord
way is dead the victim of a bullet fired
by his father Intended for a bitter
enemy of the older Reinhardt The
lad died this morning in horrible ag-
ony from blood poisoning which set
in following the fatal wound

Reinhardt and a neighbor named
Mai had boon bitter enemies for some
time Wednesday night the lad was
playing about the family yard and
the father thinking him to be Mai
prowling about the promises opened
fire with a shot gun Tho father Is
heartbroken over the affair

TEN FIRES ON ThE-

FOURTHINSEATTLE

I
Seattle July 4Ten fires and two

soilous accidents resulted from Fourth
of July celebration here today With
ono exception the fires did little dam ¬

ageOne fire occurred in a fire works
store The blaze started when a go
devil set off on the sidewalk dart-
ed

¬

into tho store In nn instant the
entire stock was ablaze Cannon
crackers and bombs wore exploded anti
skyrockets and flry halls from roman
candles were bombarding the buildings
on the opposite side of the street So
fierce was tho fusillade that the crowd
that had assembled to see the specta-
cle

¬

was driven from the street

GERMANS TO BUILD
TRANSPACIFIC LINERS

Victoria B C July INews was
brought by the steamer Empress of
Japan which arrived from tho Orient
late yesterday that liners are to bo
built by Germans for the projected
Chinese TransPacific Coastwise
Shipping line rhe line is to operate
steamers to San Francisco and not to
Pugot Sound according to advices re-

ceived
¬

here
rhe Chinese hoard of posts and

communications has proposed to float
a large shipments company with an
enormous capital to start regular
steamer service on the rivers an l

along tho Chinese coast and to run
steamers to Singapore Java Australia
San Francisco Yokohama and Dam ¬

bayThe
capital Is to bo contributed by

the government and merchants equal-
ly

¬

and the concern will be under their
joint management An order Is to he
given to a German firm for ten steam ¬

ers

ARRANGEMENTS OF THE-
TERCENTENARY COMPLETE

Plattsburg N Y July LOn both
sIdes of Lalo Champlain In New York
and Vermont the preliminary arrange-
ments

¬

or the tercentenary arc com-
plete

¬

In tact tho celebration com
momorating the three hundredth an-
niversary

¬

of tho discovery of the lake
by Champlaln hogan today when ap-
propriate services In the churches
were hold
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O KILLED BY EXPLOSION 0
O O
O Denver July LGoolSo Now 0
C sham aged ten dead and Leo 0
O Myers aged nine with three 0
O fingers missing woro todays 0
O casualties resulting from tho 0
O celebratIon of the Fourth of 0
O rub The boys were playing 0
O with glnH caps used In minI 0
O work NewBham hit one of the 0
O raps with a hanriner causing 0
O the oxplo lon 0
O 0-
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Who Wins Buster
Q

On the 2Jrd of July some boy or girl will be made hap II

p> in the possession of our little Shetland pony Buster
AYc give free a ticket with every dollar purchase and we

are giving mighly big values in merchandise for the dollar U

Get all your tickets now You have only seventeen days I2I-

J

J

Wrights Clothing Storel I
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I You Can Get C Used on sny Sewing M chino Shown

Free Lessons WC In use dt SInKer Stores Sec It TODAY al

2338 WASHINGTON AVENUE
i
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A
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I

BURGLARS DID A BOLD PIECE
OFWORK-

I

i

I

Entered Pingree Keller Place at 3
A M While a Wagon Stood Out

aide to Receive the Goods

The grocery store of Pingree
Keller 2015 Washington avenue was
entered early Tuesday morning Juno
29 and a heavy wagonload of grocer-
ies was carted away hardly a stones
throw from the police station En-

trance was gained by breaking a front
window The rear door was then un ¬

locked and a wagon was hacked Tip to
it The bold thieves then ransacked
the place at their leisure refreshing

I

themselves occasionally with drinking
I water and other at hand
and proceeding to load their convey
ance with a choice assortment of

camping necessities such as flour
ham bacon jam jelly cigars tobacco-
etc to the value of more than 200
They droe away to the south and no

trace of them Has been secured
I The lady living next door to the
store stated today that she heard the
burglars at work at 3 oclock In tho

I morning A passerby noticed the bro ¬

ken glass in the front of the store and

rJ5-

r

q4

The citizens of our city and sur-
rounding territory aro
enthusiasm the coming of tho
Great circus caravans to-

morrow that are to open tho season of
tho tented shows in this city for tho
cIrcus is the original and only show
that roally appeals to young-
or old or well When the circus-
is In town everybody smiles every-
body fools towards everybody
else good feeling the labor-
er and the merchant the business-
man and the man lay
aside their worries and their cares anti
with all the and wife on
one arm and a equaling baby on the
other hies him forth to the Joyous

reported it to one but not until
a operator at the Bell of
flee called up Job Pingree did the pr
prletors of the store know of tho rob-
bery some hours before

wagon tracks wore traced from
and to the south for some distance lint
nothing of consequence was dis-

covered
It was slated today that Mr Piiigrco

was Inclined to be reticent about the
matter evidently thinkIng that the po-

lice could work upon the case to bet-

tor advantage if It were hushed up Mian
If the facts were published Appaivn-
ly no greater mistake could have been
made as a largo wagonload of mer-
chandise driven about the streets o
country roads at 3 oclock In tho morn-
ing could harrlb escape the notice 01
many persons who being apprised if
the robbery the toilowlnpr clay woull
not fall to report their observation
with the probable result that tlv
guilty ones would now be in custody
and the goods returned to their owners

I

FOR SUNDAY CROWDS
BROKEN AT EXPOSITION

Seattle July 5The at
the AlaskaYukonPacific expositiot
yesterday broke the record for Sunda
crowds 37r 56 people passing through-
the turnstiles This brings too total
attendance slnco the fair opened on
Juno 1 up to 791140

JAILED UNTIL HE CAN WRITE
ESSAY ON OF JULY

New York July 5Isador Salow IS
years old has been sentenced to jail
until he can write an essay on why
the Fourth of July is celebrated
was arrested dIscharging a pistol
but could not tell th magistrate uhv
he celebrated said Plttsburg was
the capital of the United States

I

TOMORROW IS CIRCUS DAY IN OfiDEN
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Duke King of the SellsFloto Circus Ogden July 6

¬

watching with
for

SellsFloto

everyone
sick

¬

cheerful
prevails ¬

professional

homefolks

somo
telephone

The

¬

¬

RECORD

attendance

FOURTH

lie

j
lie

t

r

I realm of the sawdust arena anti the
pink lemonade Then all hall tho
circus The one and only relic of
when tho show business traveled In
wagons and showed under canvas
Tho remainder of the days of the bare ¬

footboy period when your sole ambi-
tion

¬

was to carry water to the ele-
phant in the hopes of getting a free
pass or sitting on tho top rail of a
zIgzag fence watchinp the great nod
only circus band as It discoursed
what was to your soul at least music
such as the cherubim and sernphmis
only could equal and fit to dance to as
only flue funny old clown who drove
the mute called January could and
did dance Tomorrow is SellsFloto clr
cis day In Ogden O
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Newest Sport Out Electric Light Races This Evening at fair Grounds 830
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